
What is Sani-Powder?
Sani-Powderisthe industryʼsfirst99% bioactive water soluble
granular HOCl (Hypochlorous Acid) hard surface disinfectant.
Sani-Powder is delivered in a dry formand added conveniently
in prepackaged amounts for easy adding into various
containers sizes with water.It hasbeen developed to kill viruses,
bacteria, mold,fungi, and other harmful pathogens like various
liquid counterparts for HOCl produced from a very expensive
generator, but with a much more stable, stronger solution. By
adding Sani-Powder to water, the user can create the strongest
form of HOCl on the market today.

What isthe active ingredient inSani-Powder?
Sani-Powder combines food grade Sodium
Dichloroisocunaurate (C3CL2N3NaO3),sodium (salts), and other
food-gradeproprietary ingredients to produce an ultra-
stable, highly efficient water soluble granular that when
added to (H2O) produces a highly concentrated (HOCL)
similar to the active defense chemistry made by your own
human white blood cells which act as the active
disinfection agent against viruses, bacteria, algae, fungi,
mold, yeast, bacterial spores and other contaminants.

IsHOClthe sameasBleach?
No. Even though HOCl is an oxidizerthat when added to water
creates a very efficient “free available Chlorine”designed to kill
harmful pathogens similar to bleach (Sodium Hypochlorite),
on a molar basis, HOCl is over 6 times stronger than bleach at
the same PPM strength. HOCl is also much saferdue to its near
neutral pH and will not off-gaschorine gas like bleach. This
makesHOCl much stronger,more efficient, and very safe to use
asone of the best sanitizerson the markettoday.

HowlongdoesSani-Powderlast onceapplied?
Based on concentration, Sani-Powder will rapidly kill
contaminants on any surface within minutes without leaving
dangerous or hazardousresidue behind. Assurfaces are exposed
to additional contaminants (rate of contamination varies
depending on the specific environment), Sani-Powder does
not leave harmful residues behind to provide residual kill
over a long period of time. It is designed to kill what exists
on the surface when applied and leave a clean, pathogen
free, safe surface for human and food contact. Products
designed for residual kill or for barrier coating should be used
with caution to ensure people or food touching surfaceswill
not become contaminated with residual chemistry that could
seriously harm people, pets,or environment.

Howoften isit recommendedto spraySani-Powder?
Depending on your environment, you can apply Sani-
Powder for sanitization/disinfection as much asneeded
throughout a given time period. Because Sani-Powder is
efficiently applied and both eco and human safe, for hotspot
areas that involve many human touch points in a given day
(school rooms, conference rooms, cafeterias, common rooms,
transportation vessels and facilities, etc.), we recommend
multiple treatments per day asneeded.

Is it safe for an employee to breathe in Sani-Powder and
make contact with the mist?
Sani-Powder with HOCl has always been safe to spray in
working environments, agriculture, and husbandry applications
such as those around people, animals and food. It has been
safe for the environment,aswell asthe applicator to usea variety
of application equipment such as atomizers, sprayers,and foggers.
Sani-Powder is 100% non-hazardousand safe to spray and apply
in the aqueous form without personalprotective equipment(PPE).

IsSani-Powderflammable?
Sani-Powderisnon-flammableand hasbeen verified safeby OSHA
and the GHScertification.

Will Sani-Powdercauseskinand eyeirritation?
At recommended strengths and according to OSHA and GHS
testing, Sani-Powder is not harmful to eyes or skin, however good
use practices are always recommended when using any chemical
product. It is alwaysimportant to useproductsasdirected.

Whatwill happen ifI accidentally spraySani-Powderinmy
eyes?
No adverse effects are expected in humans or pets if Sani-
Powder is accidentally sprayedin eyesfroma sprayingoperation. If
irritation occurs,rinsethe eyes with water for severalminutes.

What if someonehasanallergic reaction tochlorines?
Most known chlorine reactions are from sodium hypochlorite
which isthe chemicalcompoundfoundinbleach.HOCldoesnot
contain sodiumhypochlorite. HOClisfound in the blood stream
which isproducedbywhite bloodcells.It isnot commontohave
allergic reactions from HOCl,but if any reaction develops, it will
go awayby washingskinwith clean tap water.

Will Sani-Powderworkwith electrostatic sprayers?
Yes,Sani-Powder will work with any electrostatic sprayer,
atomizer,or mister. Sani-Powder can be sprayed, misted or
fogged via a host of commercially available spraying, misting,
diffusing, or fogging devices.

What foggersdoesSani-Powderworkwith?
All foggers tested have been adequate to deliver Sani-Powder
in a disinfection capacity. Thelevel of atomizing,spraying,or
misting varies with different units and needs to be adjusted
by the operator to ensure the surface is treated appropriately
without over-soakingsurfaces.
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What isthe shelflife ofSani-Powder?
Sani-Powder has a 2-yearshelf life from the manufactured date in
the dry granularform.Oncein solution,Sani-Powdershouldbe
usedwithin a 30-dayperiod to ensure top performance.

What if Sani-Powdergetsonmyfood?
Sani-Powderiscertified as a spray-on, leave-on food surface
cleaner, andisapprovedforuseasaprimarydisinfectant in
purification of drinking water.Washing produce with the
appropriate strength of HOCl extendsthe shelf life of the
produce you have athome. As with any FDA certified product, it
is important to follow the use instructions forstrength and
application for all products.

CanIdrinkSani-Powder?
Sani-Powderisapproved for surface disinfection of surfacesand is
not approved foruse in humansinternally to kill bacteria or
viruses.

What will happen if I accidentally spray Sani-Powderinmy
mouth?
No adverse effects are expected in humans or pets if Sani-
Powder is accidentally ingested from a spraying operation. As
with any regulated EPA certified biocidal products it is always
important to follow label for important emergency protocol if
accidents happen.

CanI get asampleof Sani-Powder?
Spray bottle samples are available upon request for qualified
applicants. Sani-Powder user references can also be supplied
upon request.

Can I blend Sani-Powder myself or buy the concentrate
for additional dilution?
Yes, so long as it adheres to the approved EPA label. Sani-
Powder prepackagedvolumesaredelivered soyou can blend
with water asneeded. Because of the self-life,once the solution is
blended with H2O it is important to offer the premeasured
pouches so customerscan blend solution asneeded. It̓ salways
important to follow all manufacturerssuggestions,and
guidelines forstorage, blending, application and treatments.

What are the container sizesof Sani-Powder?
Thesolution ismadeavailable in different container formatsand
is more cost-effective on a per gallon basis when purchased
in higher volume containers. Currently Sani-Powder isavailable in
the following container sizes:

PACKSIZE
3Gallons 12-Pack
12-Gallons 4Pack

What are the lead-timesfor Sani-Powder upon order
placement?
Lead times can vary based on container sizes, but generally
orders are fulfilled within 1-5business days. Distributors stock
inventory for immediateshipmentdepending on volume.

What isthemanufacturingcapacity forSani-Powder?
Keele Medical production facilities are designed to produce
tens of thousands of units per day and is continuously
expanding manufacturing capacity.

DoyouhavetowipeoffSani-Powderafter applying?
Sani-Powderdoesnot leave aresidual.It isnot corrosive or
destructive to surfaces,and issafe toapplywithout subsequent
wiping effort. However, If userspreferto wipe off Sani-Powder
after application, be sureto let it sit for 4-10minutes before
wiping to ensure a complete kill of the contaminants on the
surface. It is also important to know the surfacesyou are
treating. It is a common practice totreat asmallareaofany
surfaceto firstverify therewill not be an adversereaction to the
treatment.

DoesSani-Powder off-gas?
Sani-Powder,after combined with water will degrade in strength
over time and should be usedwithin 30days fromthe date of
mixing to ensure the highest performance. Sani-Powder will
remain at full strength during the 30daysfollowing mixing.

Does Sani-Powderharm any equipment, chairs or other
surfaces? Will it discolorclothing?
It is recommended to test fabrics to determine the risk of level
of bleaching. Sani-Powderis intended for hard surface treatment.
Soft surfaces carry no official disinfection or sanitization claims. It
is important toavoid leaving anysurfacesaturatedforanextended
period of time beyond 10-mutesas stated on the label. It is
important toknowthat even water will hurt asurfaceif left fora
long time on surfaces.

Will Sani-Powderleave anodorafter applyingto asurface?
Sani-Powder is an oxidizer that uses FAC (free available
chlorine) to eliminate surface pathogens and undesirable
bacteria, and viruses. When Sani-Powder is sprayed on
surfaces, it will temporarily leave a slight smell of chlorine on
the surface and in the air until the surface is completely dry, at
which point the smell will dissipate and leave a freshspell.

Does Sani-Powder deliver any proprietary advantages over
other commondisinfectants?
Yes.Sani-Powder delivers a faster speed of kill, leaves no residue
and requiresnopost-applicationwiping formostapplications.
Speed and easeof treatment isa significant advantage and
requiresno personal protection equipment (PPE) to apply in the
aqueous form. Spray Sani-Powder and walk away without rinsing
on most applications. You will achieve greater disinfection with
less chemistry using Sani-Powder with lower safety, skinand eye
irritation risk.Sani-Powder can also be atomized,fogged or
misted with people present for continuous disinfection. No
carcinogen forming THM or HAA compounds are created as a
byproduct of Sani-Powder disinfection.

Howmuchareasquarefootagewill1gallon ofSani-Powder
coverin asprayapplication?
Generally speaking, 1-gallon of Sani-Powder in solution will
provide thorough coverage for approximately 4,000 square feet
depending on the variation of volume sprayed. Electrostatic
sprayermay increase the coverage in squarefeet per gallon.

HowlongdoesSani-Powderneed todisinfect surfaces?

Sani-Powderreacts quickly against microbes and provides
complete kill within a few minutes of contact time. For a more
comprehensive list ofpathogensand kill times it is important to
readEPA labels andaskmanufacturersabout any kill claimsand
associateddwell timesasthesevariablesaredifferent fromproduct
toproduct.
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